Accelerate Your Business With Arrow Capital Solutions and CDW

If you can design a solution that meets your unique needs, why not bring in the best-of-breed in financing to acquire it? With the backing of a $30 billion global parent (Arrow Electronics, Inc.) and more than 50 years of industry experience, Arrow Capital Solutions is positioned to enable your growth.

Why Have a Financing Strategy?

- Preserve capital
  - Optimizes budgets and allows cash to be used in more effective ways
- Increased credit capacity
  - Alternate source of acquisition
- Accelerate projects
  - Acquire the equipment you need now and pay over time
- Effective financial strategy
  - OpEx vs. CapEx
  - Maximize tax advantages
  - Buy what appreciates and lease what depreciates
- Effective IT equipment management strategy
  - Renewal/refresh/recycle
  - Lowers total cost of ownership

Real Solutions – Right Now!

Arrow offers financing solutions for all brands of hardware, software and services, including:

- 100% financing for software/services deals
- 0% and low-rate financing options
- First payment deferrals of 30, 60 or 90 days
- 12- to 60-month terms
- Step payment structures to meet budget and ROI requirements
- Monthly/quarterly/annual payments to meet budget cycles
- Non-appropriations available for public sector clients
- Utility-based programs with elasticity
- Multiple-source funding
- Tax-exempt leasing for state and local governments and educational institutions
- Financing for small (application only) and large ticket transactions

If You Acquire It, We Can Finance It!

- Data center
- Unified communications
- Mobility, power/lighting
- Medical equipment
- Printers/copiers and MORE…

Please contact us for more information today.